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O ff The Kaimin News Wire
Schlesinger N^med Full-Time 
Special Assistant to Kennedy
Newburn Meets With Nutter 
To Settle Budget Differences
WASHINGTON (A P)— Presi­
dent Kennedy appointed Arthur 
Schlesinger Jr. as a full-time 
special assistant.
Mr. Schlesinger, a Harvard Un­
iversity professor and historian of 
the New Deal, spoke here Dec. 9 
on the “meaning of the U. S. 1960 
National Election.”
Mr. Schlesinger was an advisor 
to Adlai E. Stevenson in his 1952 
and 1956 presidential campaigns. 
He filled the same role for Ken­
nedy in last fall’s primary and 
presidential campaigns.
He is a spokesman for the liberal 
view in American politics.
Classroom T V  Proposal 
Explained by Jorgensen
MISSOULA (AP)—A legislative 
proposal to put TV in Montana’s 
classrooms was explained Wednes­
day by Dr. Erling S. Jorgensen.
The director of the Montana 
Educational Television Project, 
said the future will bring many 
new methods of teaching into use 
in Montana’s schools. Among 
them will be educational televi­
sion which already is being used 
economically and benefitting stu- i 
dents m hundreds of communities.
House Bill 200 would appropri­
ate $25,000 to the State Board of 
Education and the Department of 
Public Instruction.
The money would make it pos­
sible for two or three experiments 
in the teaching of elementary and 
secondary classes with the assis­
tance of TV lessons.
U.S. Moves for Creation 
Of Space Filling Station
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
United States takes its first tenta­
tive step today toward creation of 
cosmic filling stations for space 
ships.
In time, a series of these space 
platforms could be manned re- 
fueliner points and wayside inns 
for astronauts bound on trips of 
exploration around the solar sys­
tem.
Press Conference Hailed 
As Promising Method
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi­
dent Kennedy’s televised news 
conference was hailed by a Demo­
crat Wednesday night as “ a prom­
ising new method of keeping the 
people informed.”
Some Republicans criticized the 
idea as risky and dangerous.
Sen. Frank Carlson, R-Kan., 
called it “ the best news I have 
heard in a decade.”
Carlson said he thought Ken­
nedy handled himself well, but 
added a fear that continuing live 
broadcasts of presidential news 
conferences “has real dangers in 
it.”
U.S. Patrol Plane Spots 
Captive Portuguese Ship
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico (AP) 
— A U. S. Navy patrol plane 
sighted the elusive Portuguese pas­
senger ship Santa Maria 900 miles 
east of Trinidad last night, four 
days after it was taken captive by 
a band of adventurous rebels.
The plane began trailing her, 
awaiting thq arrival of a Navy 
vessel—presumably the destroyer 
Damato, the only U. S. warship 
operating in the area. •
Fliers Held by Russians 
Now on Their W ay Home
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi­
dent Kennedy announced last 
night that two American Air Force 
fliers, held prisoner by Russia 
since last July, “have now been 
released and are on the way to the 
United- States.”
The two fliers are Capt. Free­
man B. Olmstead of Elmira, N.Y., 
and Capt. John R. McKone of 
Topeka, Kan.
They had been held prisoner in 
Russia since their RB47 recon­
naissance plane was downed by a 
Russian fighter over the Barents 
Sea last July 1.
Senate Moves to Tighten 
Montana Marriage Laws
HELENA (AP)—The Montana 
Senate took a big step Wednesday 
to 'tighten Montana’s marriage 
laws.
Seven bills cleared the Senate 
and, headed for the House.
One bill raises the minimum age 
for marriage without consent to 18 
from 16 for girls and 21 from 18 
for boys.
Another bill requires those get­
ting a marriage license to wait five 
days before the ceremony can be 
performed. Montana has no wait­
ing period.
El Salvador Government 
Falls to Military Leaders
WASHINGTON (A P)—A  four- 
month old military-civilian junta 
in El Salvador apparently was 
overthrown Wednesday by mili­
tary leaders. The new govern­
ment claimed it is “eminently anti­
communist.”
The details of the revolt still 
were not known, and both incom­
ing and outgoing messages from 
El Salvador were halted.
Pres. H. K. Newburn was the 
first of the sijf university heads to 
meet-with Gov. Donald G. Nutter 
in an attempt to settle differences 
on their proposed budgets.
Back in Missoula after the Tues­
day meeting, Pres. Newburn said 
he felt the m'eetings between the 
governor and the presidents would 
result in a better understanding of 
the budgets.
Pres. Newburn said it takes 
“ considerable time before an ap­
propriation bill can jell.”  He felt 
that as long as the governor and 
the committees are working on the 
budget everything will be fine.
The combined six university 
budgets ask for some $26 million 
from the general fund; Gov. Nut-
Nutter Says State 
Must Economize
Either the state of Montana 
lives within its income or it must 
raise taxes, Gov. Nutter said after 
a speech Monday at the Rocky 
Mountain Association of Fairs’ 
banquet.
Answering a question about 
balancing the budget, as reported 
by Associated Press, Gov. Nutter 
said, “ I tell you it’ll be done one 
way or another. Whenever the 
legislature sees fit to cut the 
budget of any department it is 
quite customary for the head of 
that department to talk about cut­
ting essential services. They can 
look at the frosting or the frills, 
which can be cut. But you people* 
needn’t worry about essential 
services being cut.”
If a head of a department 
should cut some essential services 
Gov. Nutter said he would see to 
it that the particular department 
head “ isn’t with us much longer.”
SAE, A r Top 
Fall Standings
The grades for fall quarter were 
released today. The all-univer­
sity women’s average was 2.636; 
the all-university men’s average 
was 2.297. The all-university aver­
age was 2.408.
The sorority average was 2.682 
grade points, The non-sorority 
average was 2.605 grade points. 
Delta Gamma led the. women’s 
living groups with a 3.031 grade 
point.
The non-fraternity average was 
2.312 grade point. The fraternity 
average was 2.246 grade points.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon led the men’s 
living groups with a 2.518 grade 
point.
MEN Index
Sigma Alpha Epsilon ___.... 2.518
Alpha Tau O m ega_____ L_ 2.456
Elrod Hall __'______________ 2.441
All U niversity_____________ 2.408
Sigma N u ______________ =__2.339
Non Fraternity M e n _______ 2.312
All University M e n ________ 2.297
Sigma Phi E psilon_________ 2.265
Theta C h i__________________2.258
All Fraternity Men _ ________ 2.246
Sigma C h i _________________2.190
Craig 'H a l l _________________2.122
Phi Delta Theta __________  2.062
Phi Sigma Kappa___________ 1.914
Delta Sigma P h i___________ 1,906
WOMEN
Delta G am m a_____________ 3.031
Synadelphic ■_______ •______ 2.831
Kappa Alpha T heta________ 2.743
Kappa Kappa Gamma______ 2.723
All Sorority W om en _______ 2.682
All University W om en____2.636
Delta Delta D e lta _________ 2.625
Alpha Phi , _________________2.606
Non Sorority Women ______  2.605
Turner H a l l_______________ 2.600
Corbin Hall _____- _________ 2.539
Norfth Corbin H a ll________ 2.421
All U niversity____ _ _______ 2.408
Brantly Hall ______________ 2.381
Sigma Kappa ___ 2.258
ter’s budget suggests a $4 million 
cut from the 1959 legislative ap- 
proriation. This would means the 
university’s general fund appro­
priation would be cut in half.
When asked for an analysis of 
how the cuts would effect, MSU, 
Pres. Newburn said, “ An analysis 
would not be understood by the 
students at this time. It is too 
early for this.”
When Gov. Nutter announced 
the meetings he said that he hoped 
“the substituting of mutual thought 
and understanding for contro­
versy” would result, United Press 
International reported, i
Gov. Nutter said buaget direc­
tor J. F. Reid and Russell Barthell, 
executive secretary of the Board 
of University Regents, would at­
tend the meetings. Each univer­
sity president -has been invited to 
bring an assistant to the meetings.
Gov. Nutter said, “Each presi­
dent will be given full information 
as to how the budget figures were 
determined. Each one also will 
have adequate opportunity to sug­
gest proposed adjustments.
“We are at a critical time in 
our economic history. We must 
learn to walk before we can ride. 
A  solution 'must be found, and I 
feel confident our educators are as 
as anxious to arrive at that solu­
t ion  as I am.” _
The budget, Gov. Nutter said,
Women Bowlers 
Will Meet MSC
MSU women bowlers will tra­
vel to Bozeman Saturday for a 
match with MSC women prior to 
the Bobcat-Grizzly game.
Women with high averages in the 
WRA intramural bowling tourna­
ment were selected to bowl at 2:30 
in the Student Union at Bozeman.
The bowlers are Rita LePiane, 
161.3; Bamby Beaumont, 142.3; 
Sandi Howell, 135.4; Kay Roberts, 
131.2; and Elaine Zipperian, 127.3.
Supreme Court Upholds 
Motion Picture Censoring
WASHINGTON (A P)—In a 5-4 
decision, the Supreme Court Mon­
day upheld the censorship of 
motion pictures before they are 
shown.
The minority said the decision 
means that the door is being 
opened to the broad censorship 
of all expression.
The majority opinion, delivered 
by Justice Tom C. Clark, added, 
“ It never has been held that lib­
erty of speech is absolute.”
No Wholesale Overhauls 
In Budget, Kennedy Says
WASHINGTON (AP) —  Orders 
went out Wednesday from Presi­
dent Kennedy that there will be no 
wholesale overhauls attempted 
in the budget prepared by former 
President Dwight D. Eisenhower.
Instructions to hold down on 
changes followed a White House 
conference amid Republican pre­
dictions that the big issue in this 
year’s “battle of the budget.”
Venture and Student Union are 
co-sponsoring a short story, poetry 
and essay contest.
Jim Polk, Venture editor, said 
two winners will be picked from 
each division. Each first place 
winner will receive $60 and each 
second place winner will receive 
$40, Polk said.
The contest is open to all Uni­
versity students. Entries are to 
be submitted to the English de­
partment in triplicate. The writ­
er’s name is not to appear on the
was prepared “to the end that all 
necessary functions of University 
of Montana institutions could be 
carried out.” •
Commenting on his increase of 
the student-faculty ratio he said, 
“ We desire to keep competent, 
dedicated career people on our 
state payrolls by paying salaries 
competitive with other states. By 
doing so we can cease being a 
training ground for our neighbors.
“ Only by effecting complete ef­
ficiency in all institutions can we 
attain the really high standards all 
of us want so badly.”
The other university presidents 
will meet with Gov. Nutter before 
the end of the week.
Coonrod Plans 
Speech Sunday
Robert W. Coonrod, Dean of the 
College of Arts and Sciences, will 
speak on the common background 
of religious groups Sunday at 5 
p.m. in the First Methodist Church, 
300 E. Main.
Major groups on campus have 
accepted invitations to the meeting 
according to Rev. William Hassler, 
campus pastor. The campus groups 
in most cases will gather at their 
regular meeting places and then 
go to church.
Dean Coonrod said he will base 
his remarks on the Middle East as 
an area where the basic religious 
-ideas have been developed. “ I 
will emphasize things they have in 
common,”  he said.
From the joint meeting of re­
ligious groups,- plans were made 
for formation of a study group on 
ecumenical relations.
Ecumenical relations are those 
involving the entire church, or 
relations a m o n g  the various 
churches. The interest in ecumen­
ical work and studies traditionally 
has been strong among college 
students. -
American • churches in recent 
years have progressed rapidly 
along two fronts ecumenically 
mergers within churches an be­
tween churches and cooperative 
church councils. The most not­
able example of council coopera­
tion is the Nati6nal Council of 
Churches, which includes the ma­
jor denominations.
Calling,TJ . •
IFC, 7:30 p.m., Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon.
Christian Science Organization, 
6:30 p.m., Music 103.
WRA Executive Board, 6:30 p.m., 
Women’s Center 107.
Parachute Club, 8 p.m., Confer­
ence Room 1. Important.
Don’t forget to sign your name to 
the telegram to be sent the Griz­
zlies when they play Bozeman this 
weekend. Booth in the Lodge, 9 
to 4:30. Cost 15 cepts.
Campus Visitations Conjmittee, 
7:15 p.m., Committee Room. Sen­
tinel pictures.
Bearpaws not needed to work on 
Public Relations job.
entry. Instead, the writer must 
put his name and the title of his 
entry in a sealed envelope and 
submit it with his entry, Polk said.
Deadline is March 31.
Winning stories will be pub­
lished in the spring edition of 
Venture. Polk said all material 
is eligible regardless of previous 
publication in Venture.
Each division must have five 
or more entries or that division 
will not be declared a contest. In 
that case, Polk said, money will 
be put in next year’s contest fund.
OPENS TONIGHT—Georgia Benton, Leslie Shumate and James 
Morrow are shown in a scene from “ The Silver Cord,” by Sidney 
Howard, which will run through Sunday in the Masquer Theater. 
The play is directed by Sue Howard, senior drama major. Curtain 
time is 8:15.
Groups to Co-Sponsor Writing Contest
M O N T A N A  K A I M I N,1 ■
Rolf O ls o n ................. editor
Sena Beth McGlashan bus. man. 
Penny Wagner . news editor 
Gaylord Guenln . sports editor
Owen Ditchfield . assoc, editor 
Barbara Williams assoc, editor 
Marie Stephenson assoc, editor 
Jerry Hassinger . . . photog.
Prof. E. B. Dugan . . . adviser
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A  Thousand Speeches
Although Pres. H. K. Newburn had very little to say about 
his visit this week to talk over the proposed budget with Gov. 
Don Nutter in Helena, he looked cheerful and relaxed at the 
Kaimin press conference yesterday.
Today, Dr. R. R. Renne, president of Montana State Col­
lege, will travel to Helena to see the governor. In a tele­
phone interview yesterday, he said he harbors no hard feelings 
about the Sidney speech in which the governor hurled insults 
at him. Dr. Renne said he hoped a compromise could be 
reached in the discussions with the presidents this week.
In estimating what effect the proposed budget would have 
on MSC, he said, “ . . . it will entail dropping 45 full-time pro­
fessors.” He said the governor’s proposal would cut an as­
tounding 43 per cent from the state fund allocation.
When asked if the experiment stations would be shut down, 
he answered, “No, but it would render them ineffective.”
Dr. Renne said the proposed budget would whack 63 per 
cent from research which includes studies on fertilizers, plants, 
grasses, animal feedirig and several related fields. He said 
these studies have been a major help in Montana’s agriculture.
He said other areas at MSC would suffer, including the ex­
tension service. Then he added with a chuckle, “I suppose 
I should also mention the janitors. They may be cut too.”
We hope that the hint of optimism shown,by the presi­
dents implies that Gov. Nutter will listen for a change. A  quiet 
discussion could do more good now than a thousand, give-them- 
hell speeches. > — ryho
Kill Them First
Several students asked what happened to the proposal 
to erect four-way stop signs on University and Arthur Ave­
nues.
Dr. Robert Pantzer, financial vice president, said the city 
has been considering it, along with a dozen other stop signs, 
but it plans no action at present. He said too many stop 
signs' on through-streets cause congestion.
“If we put one on the University Avenue intersection,” he 
said, “why not put one on the Chimney Corner crossing too?”
Dave Morris, sophomore delegate to Central Board who 
initiated the idea, said Mayor Walter Cash was strongly op­
posed and laid the blame on the University for traffic conges­
tion because it did not complete the access road paralleling Mt. 
Sentinel.
To get the signs, all we need do is have a student pedestri­
an killed by a racing enthusiast. Then people will listen.
• , — ryho
W U S Needs Support
By SUE LINTZ, Kaimin Reporter
There seems to be a good^deal of misinterpretation con­
cerning the stand that Interfraternity Council has taken con­
cerning World University Service.
The news that has been reported in the Kaimin has been 
attributed to the president and vice-president of IFC, not to 
hearsay.
Doug James, IFC president, has made it clear that the 
council urges fraternities to support WUS. However, this 
support must be made by individuals, he said, rather than by 
Greek organizations, due to the strain on budgets.
James said Tuesday that IFC is not trying to ruin WUS 
weekend. But by withdrawing their group effort in the Chi­
nese auction, the entire fund raising campaign must be re­
vamped.
The Chinese auction netted $1,050 last spring to surpass 
the $1,000 goal set by the WUS committee. A  total of $1,220 
was raised, $170 coming from an ugly couple contest, a variety 
show and various living groups giving up desserts for a night.
The entire withdrawal from the auction of group effort 
will, no doubt, cause WUS at the University to fall on its help­
ful face.
The fraternities are very concerned with their budgets 
which is quite true of all of us. Unfortunately, this seems to be 
a typical American attitude.
LA Forum Will Present Recording on RiotPropaganda Fails 
To Inform Public
To the Kaimin:
I am sorry that the quotation 
from the Christian Century about 
“Operation Abolition”, was so long 
that the pertinent concluding re­
marks in it had to edited from my 
recent letter. Thew appear be­
low. The point is that we speak 
out, not against what the com­
mittee is doing, but against how 
it does its work.
“ The House Un-American Acti­
vities Committee has had a great 
deal to say about the dishonesty 
of communists. Yet in its part in 
the doctoring of this film it has 
resorted to dishonest tactics of 
the same sort as those used by the 
communists. It has subverted tjie 
American ideals of truthfulness, 
fair play and justice. This kind 
of propaganda doqs not contribute 
to the development of an informed 
public opinion; instead, it obscures 
the issues, blunts. our ability to 
distinguish truth from falsehood, 
deliberately incites fascistic atti­
tudes among a democratic people. 
The committee would have done 
'well to consult its own chief inves­
tigator for the west coast, who 
publicly admitted, on the Good­
win Knight television program, 
that the rtiovie as edited contains 
innaccuracies and distortions.”
This article points out principles 
of democracy , which should be 
considered, seriously, whether in 
a film or in other expressions of 
government policy.
THOMAS S. CHOATE
Forester's Spruce 
Springs Its Noose
To the Kaimin:
Let’s not deny that Montana 
State University’s School of For­
estry has a reputation for being 
among the best, if not the best in 
the nation. This has already been 
established by various practi­
tioners of forestry and accrediting 
agencies.
However, one might wonder.
It wasn’t more than a year-and- 
a-half ago that a cable girth with 
supporting guy lines was used to 
straighten one of two spruce- trees 
now marking the entrance tosthe 
forestry building. Not a bad idea. 
After all, why shouldn’t the fores­
try buildifig grounds reflect the 
proper picture of a department 
with such national prestige?
Unfortunately, when the cable 
girth was fixed to one spruce, buf­
fers weren’t used to protect the 
ivoody plant against self-strangu­
lation. And so the tree grew 
faster than its cable "belt.
Then the winds came.
Today, there are one-and-a-half 
spruce trees guarding the entrance 
to the Montana State University 
building.
Good show!
JOHN HARDING
Carols ‘in Modern Beat* 
Advocated by Churchman
LONDON (A P)—An Anglican 
churchman came out recently 
for Christmas carols “ in a modem 
beat” to win youth toward relig­
ion.
The Rev. Brian Bird, writing in 
a quarterly journal, said carols 
ori the up I beat “easily could be­
come popular hits through which 
the image of Christmas could be 
presented.”
BIER WRITES POLEMIC TALE 
FOR FEBRUARY ‘ESQUIRE’
A war story, “The Deep Scout,” 
written by Jesse Bier, associate 
professor of English, appears in 
the February issue of Esquire 
magazine.
The story is an amalgam of Mr. 
Bier’s combat experience and the 
ideas of professional military per­
sonnel.
The article probes philosophi­
cal and psychological significance.
State Legislature Subject 
ToTriple Feminine Touch
HELENA (AP). — Three merh- 
bers of this year’s Montana Legis­
lature are women.
The three are Antoinette Rosell 
of Billings, Helen Johnson of 
Bozeman and Bess R. Reed of 
Missoula.
To the Kaimin:
A student in Tuesday’s Kaimin 
upbraided the editor for giving 
‘slanted’ views of the movie “Oper­
ation Abolition.”  Aside from /the 
fact that responsible opinion is the 
editor’s right and duty, it seems to 
me that Rolf Olson showed either 
(admirable restraint or amazing 
timidity in what little personal 
judgment he gave in his editorial.
The more important point is that 
this student and a frighteningly 
large number of Americans see no 
inconsistency in their position of 
upholding flagrant slanting by 
conservative elements and at the 
same time condemning1 more rea­
sonable slanting by liberals. This 
movie would be a good example 
except for the/ fact that it is not 
just a slant, but is an many ways a 
veritable lie.
William Wheeler, chief investi­
gator for the House Un-American 
Activities Committee, publicly ad­
mitted on TV that the movie was 
inaccurate and distorted. Several 
specific points might be mentioned:
1. Though the movie’s narrator 
spoke often of violent mobs Purg­
ing forward, not once was there 
shown any such action. Since the 
Committee subpoenaed all films 
taken by San Francisco TV sta­
tions (without paying for them), 
one would assume ftlat they would 
have used pictures of mass stu­
dent violence if there had been 
any. The point is that there was 
none to photograph.
2. The song “ We Shall Not Be 
Moved” which the students were 
singing was described as Com­
munist, coming from the “ The 
People’s Songbook.” In reality 
the tune is an old spiritual which 
originated in this country.
i 3. Although the film continually 
spoke of ‘professional Communist 
agitators’ who had planned the 
demonstrations, the Communists 
mentioned and shown were there 
because the Committee had sub­
poenaed them.
One man, Vernon Bown, was 
viciously described as a hard-core 
Communist with a long court 
record involving sedition. The 
truth is that the Committee at 
these very hearings stated that 
Bown was not a Communist. No 
court has found him guilty of any
printing 
pencils 
and other 
paraphernalia 
for  
student 
functions
DELANEYS
BUREAU OF.PRINTING
125 EAST FRONT
of ttje crimes attributed to him by 
the Committee. More important, 
not one arrest of “Communist agi­
tators” was made after the demon­
stration.
One would assume that if there 
had been any, they would have 
been arrested as the students were. 
None were arraigned for the 
simple reason that the demon­
strations were planned, directed 
and executed by non-Communist 
students. Other.specific inaccura­
cies might be mentioned, but I 
think the point has been estab­
lished
For those who would like to hear 
a more reasonable interpretation 
of the San Francisco incident, and 
for those who just like to hear 
both sides of a story, a record put 
out by the student group involved 
will be played and discussed, at the 
Liberal Arts Forum on Friday.
JUDITH DANIELSON
Two Deer or Dear 
Do or Doe Nothin
To the Kaimin:
Regarding your filler, page 1, 
January 25: “Mansfield G o t
Kudo.” Iflfe read this as meaning 
that Mike got a badly,misspelled 
animal, probably a miscolored 
large grayish-brown African ante­
lope. If he received a strepsiceros 
strepsiceros, more power to him. It 
will undoubtedly go well with his 
new position as majority leader.
The singular of the word mean­
ing “praise, glory,”  is kudos, with 
the letter s on the end. It is a 
Greek neuter noun ending in omi- 
cron sigma.
However, since anyone who 
spells words correctly nowadays 
is definitely not in, let’s see what 
we can do with it:
He definitely did not receive 
much praise, in fact, not a single 
prai.
One fellow caught five bass, but 
the other did not get single baa. 
Mr. & Mrs. HENRY EPHRON 
Foreign Language Dept.
Electricity 
costs little 
and
does so much
THE
M ONTANA  
POWER CO.
20%  off
. on
Heavy Jackets
and Parkas 
’ at the
Arm y Navy 
Whoesale Store
322 N. Higgins
BOX CARDS
the famous name in 
tongue-in-cheek 
humor
Selling at price!
AT MA UGH AN’S
No. 5 Hammond Arcade Bldg.
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DU Gridders May Go to Tulsa Budget Talks of EcOflOmy
Affect Thrifty Grizzly TeamDENVER (AP)— Seven University of Denver football players may wind up at Tulsa University where Virgilee (Bo) Bolinger was named line coach yesterday.
Bolinger has held a similar post at Denver which announced 
earlier this month it is giving up football. DU is a Skyline Con­
ference member.
The gridders, the report said, are backs Art Neece and 
John-Chaplowski, centers Curt Wheeless and Dan Howard, end 
Paul Gotcher and two freshmen, Rich Edwards of Dallas and 
Keith Phillips of Pryor, Okla.
Jimmy Cobb, Denver fullback last season, apparently is 
headed for Wichita University. Both Tulsa and Wichita are 
in the Missouri Valley Conference.
Ramiro" Escandon, Denver’S pass-tossing quarterback, said 
he has had at least 20 offers from other schools, but hasn’t de­
cided. He set university records last- fall for passing and total 
yardage.
Intramural Favorites Lose 
In League Play This W eek
By GAYLORD GUENIN
All the talk in Montana about 
budgets and economizing hasn’t es­
caped the attention of the Grizzly 
basketball team.
The thrifty MSU cagers have 
held their opponents to an average 
of 60.8 points a game, and Mon­
tana is currently ranked second in 
the Skyline Conference team de­
fense ratings.
The figures, compiled by the
INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL 
January 26, 1961
Two pre-season favorites in in­
tramural basketball were defeated 
in league play this week.
Last year’s intramural basket­
ball champion, Phi Epsilon Kap­
pa, was defeated in intramural 
play 40 to 30 Tuesday night by the 
Heyboys.
In the Fraternity League, Sig-
INTRAMURAL STANDINGS
Fraternity League 
W
Sigma Alpha Epsilon----- 3
Sigma C h i  ___ !----------- 2
Sigma Nu ______________ 2
Sigma Phi Epsilon _____ 2
Phi Delta Theta ___ :---- 2
Alpha Tau Omega-----------1
Theta C h i -------------  0
Delta Sigma Phi --------- _0
A League
Phi Epsilon Kappa --------2
White fish ----------------------2
Wing I South ---------------- 2
H e y b o y s ----------------------2
Plebes _________________1
Pirates _________________ 1
Moonshiners ___ ._______ 1
Family ________ L__________1
Senators________________ 0
B League
Full House !_________ : 3
Craig Crowsers _________2
Blue Wave __________ — 1
Wild Ones ________
Gimlets __________
A F Falcons ... ....
Duniaway 3 South 
Pros _____________
_ 1  
^.1 
__1_0
Mpo:
Cool Cats _____   fl
C League
Road R u n n ers_________2
E lrod  ______ _______________ 2
Harry’s Gang ____>______2
Sprouts ________________ 1
Aces Up ________:_____ L_1
Chow Hounds __________0
TX Wrecks ____________ 0
D League
Olympians V_______ __2
Frogs ______ Jj,_________ 2
Pansies ____ i__________ 1
L o g g e rs__________ :_____ 1
Double Dribblers_______ 1
-Cadets ____.____________1
Duniaway 2 North 0
Chief Motel ___:________ 0
E League
Forestry __<____________ 2
Third Herd ,________1
U K now ns______________ 1
Bitters Rooters _________ 1
D u k es___:_____ ,_____  1
Highlanders____________ 1
■Titans _:_______________ 1
C lod s___________________0
Snakers____________ ' 0
Pet. 
1.000 
.667 
.667 
.667 
.667 
.333 
.000 
.000
.667
.667
.667 ^
.667
.500
.500
.333
.333
.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
.500
.500
.500
.000
.000
.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
.500
.500
.000
.000
1.000
1.000
.500
.500
.500
.500
.000
.000
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
.500 
.500 
.500 /  
.500 
.000 
.000
ma Phi Epsilon dumped Phi Delta 
Theta, last y e a  r ’ s fraternity 
champion, 40 to 33 Monday night.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, with a 3-0 
record, is the only undefeated 
team in the Fraternity League. 
SAE finished second in the intra­
mural tourney last year.
The tightest race so far this sea­
son is in the A  League. PEK, 
Whitefish, Heyboys and Wing 1 
So. are tied for first place with 
2-1 records.
Time Team
3 p.m. Road Runners vs. Aces
Up
4 p.m. TX Wrecks vs.
Sprouts _
5 p.m. Falcons vs. Chow
Hounds
7 p.m. Elrod vs. Harry’s
Gang
8 p.m. Chief Motel vs.
Pansies
9 p.m. Olympians vs. Loggers
league’s statistician Don Smith, 
show Colorado State University as 
the top defensive club in confer­
ence play. CSU has held oppon- ’ 
ents to a 51.3 average.
But while the Grizzlies have 
grudgingly allowed points to other 
teams, their economizing seems to 
be affecting their own offensive ef­
forts.
Montana has dropped from 
fourth to sixth place in team of­
fense standings. The Grizzlies 
only have hit 37 per cent of their 
shots from the field for an average 
of 64.6 points a game.
The University of Utah with its 
high scoring center, Bill McGill, 
paces the league in scoring.
Utah leads the other teams with
an 89.9 average and McGill the in­
dividual scorers with a 32 point 
average. McGill is also the Sky­
line’s top rebounder with an aver­
age of 14.8 rebounds a game.
Steve Lowry, Montana’s pivot 
man, is pushing McGill for re­
bounding honors. Lowry .is a 
close second with an average har­
vest of 14.4 retrieves a game. The 
Montana center is ranked eighth in 
scoring with a 16.6 average and 
a total output of 82 points.
Grizzly guard Bob O’Billovich is 
ninth in scoring with a 16.4 aver­
age and a 82 point total in con­
ference games.
BASKETBALL SCORES
North Dakota State 66, Montana 
State College 65.
CORBIN DOWNS ALPHA PHI
North Corbin downed Alpha 
Phi 49 to 35 Monday in the be­
ginning of the preliminary warm­
up of the final single-elimination 
basketball tournament.
Brantly forfeited to Delta Gam­
ma- Tuesday.
The six teams participating in 
the tournament are North Cor­
bin, Alpha Phi, Turner, Brantly, 
Kappa Kappa Gamma, ahd Delta 
Gamma.
Chimney Corner
Good Food 
Better Prices 
Best Coffee
COME ON IN
ASMSU
PRESENTS
Fireside Mixer
in the
Cascade Room
Music by
The Stardusters
Friday, Jan. 27th
50$S per person 
Entertainment
Tarevton delivers the flavor..
Shoe
Clearance
Sale
Nationally Advertised 
Brands
Florsheim, Weyenberg, 
Jarman 
Values to
, $2295
NOW
$1295
OR 2 PR #2500
403 N. Higgins
Here’s one filter cigarette that’s really different!
The difference is this: Tareyton’s Dual Filter gives you a 
unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL, definitely proved to 
make the taste of a cigarette mild and smooth. It works together with 
a pure white outer filter—to balance the flavor elements in the smoke. 
Tareyion delivers—and you enjoy—the best taste of the best tobaccos.
ACTIVATED CHARCOAL inner filler
DUAL FILTER Tareyton Pure white outer filterProduct o f c /&  tJrmt eiucam . i^vffteeo-^onyy& ny' —  c/ o& jcco- is our middle name Q a. t.c*.
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Law Measure 
Proposes Cuts
The Montana Commission on 
Uniform State Laws has recom­
mended enactment of legislation 
to cut costs and increase efficiency 
in Montana business and govern­
ment Operations, according to 
Dean Robert Sullivan of the Law 
School.
Measures recommended by the 
commission include the Model 
State Administrative Procedure 
Act, the Uniform Commercial Code 
and amendments to the 1951 Uni­
form Enforcement of Support Act. 
These are acts drafted by the Na­
tional Conference of Commission­
ers on Uniform State Laws. The 
National Commission was or­
ganized in -1892 to promote uni­
formity in the laws of the land 
and consists of commissioners from 
every state.
Montana’s commissioners, ap- 
' pointed by the governor, are Dean 
Sullivan, James T.' Harrison, chief 
justice of the Montana supreme 
Court and Alex Blewett Jr., Great 
Falls attorney. Dean Sullivan is 
secretary of the Montana Commis­
sion.
Training Course 
Planned by Club
A pole-climbing and telephone 
maintenance practical training 
course will be offered Saturday 
morning at the School of Forestry, 
Dave Morton, president of the For­
estry Club, said.
The Forestry Club is sponsoring 
the course in cooperation with the 
local chapter of the Society of 
American Foresters, Morton said.
There will be no charge for the 
instruction and it is open to any­
one interested. Individuals will 
be given the opportunity to parti­
cipate in the climbing and the 
actual telephone maintenance pro­
cedures that are practiced in for­
est line constructions, Morton said.
Leonard Krout, of the U.S. For­
est Service, Missoula, will be in 
charge of the instruction, he said.
Courses on chain saw, explo­
sives, animal care and hand tools 
are being planned for later dates. 
The purpose is to acquaint stu­
dents with various practical skills 
that they might be required to 
know for working in the forests, 
Morton said.
Reserved Seating 
Available at MSC
Traditions Board has made ar­
rangements to reserve a special 
MSU section at the Bozeman field 
house for the Saturday night MSU- 
MSC game.
Jack Griffith, Traditions Board 
chairman, urges students to attend 
both the Friday and Saturday 
night games with MSC.
The reserve section will have a 
capacity of 200. Arjay Godston, 
president of associated students of 
MSU, said the location of the re­
serve section in the field house has 
not yet been determined, but MSU 
students may inquire at the gate.
Classified Ads
FOR BENT: Small partly furnished apt. Will accept couple on half-rent basis 
to assume light duties. Call LI 3-6793.
__________________________  52c
FOR SALE: ’49 Dodge, R & H, 875. Call LI 9-0940.________ 52c
S P A R K L E
Laundry-Cleaners
LAU N D RO M AT
10%  Cash & Carry 
Discount 
On Dry Cleaning
O P E N
8 am. to 7 p.m. Mon. thru Fri. 
8 am. to 6 pm . Sat.
New actives are Bari Lynn 
Bertleson, Mary Ellen Cawley, 
Judy Dean, Sue Fisher, Joanne 
Hassing, Lynn Hastings, Arlene 
Hazelbaker, A l i c e  MacDonald, 
Mary Ellen Mahar, Dee Mast, Di­
ane Olson, Mary Lou Pengelly, 
Judy Rogers, Brooke Ross, Bar­
bara Simpson, Gwen Tyler, Mari­
lyn Ward and Clarice Wright.
Marcia Morgan ’62, is engaged 
to Mike Bishop, Missoula.
Gloria Eudaily ’62, is pinned to 
Tim Richmond ’62, Delta Sigma 
Phi.
a t q
Bob Swenson ’62, is pinned to 
Meriam Larson ’63.
Gary K. Morrow ’61, is pinne'd to 
Jackie Hartsell ’64.
New pledge officers are Rodger 
Letson, president; Joe Stauduhar, 
vice president; Eugene Hallock, 
secretary-treasurer; Allen Toftely, 
social chairman.
New pledges are Jerry Coyle, 
Carl Malone, Bill Bowd, Stan 
Swartz, Doug Manning, Russ Hat- 
ler, Dean Mart, Walt Koeing, ^Ron 
Allowitz and Bill Irwin.
/  J . AAA
New actives are Snaron Bourke, 
Carol Dale, Renette Diaz de Leon, 
Patricia Edgmond, Karen Holst, 
Beverly Hughes, Suzane Kayser, 
Dorothy Keener, Judith Krubsack, 
Nancy Long, Patricia McClain, 
Kathleen Myrick, Marjorie Owes, 
Susan Puphal, Sheryn Smith, Bev­
erly Taylor, Charlotte Warren and 
Lynne Williams.
AI4>
Dick Willis ’62, is pinned to 
Marith McGinnis ’63, Sigma Kap­
pa.
Special Agent George Rhoades 
of the Federal Bureau of Inves­
tigation was a dinner guest of 
Delta Sigma Phi Monday evening 
as part of the fraternity’s Engi­
neered Leadership program. He 
spoke briefly describing the or­
ganization and duties of the 
Bureau.
K A 0
Joanne Askevold ’60, is engaged 
to Larry Hendrickson, Nelson, 
B.C.
New actives are Roberta Ander­
son, Joan Bachman, Beverly Boor­
man, Marguerite Doyle, Susan
Gantenbein, Rosalie Gynn, Juanita 
Kellogg, Sue Kerslake, Patty Lee, 
Charlotte Mclver, ■ Elinor Mis- 
feldt, Cathy Ryan, Sonja S jo - 
holm, Roberta Tarbox, Susan Wet­
zel and Wendie Wilson.
KKr
Carolyn Ruth ’61, is engaged 
to Sidney Shrauger ’60, Sigma Al­
pha Epsilon.
Carol Anthony ’60, is married 
to Bob Seim ’59, Sigma Nu.
Bobbie Reber ’63, is married to 
R. D. Corette ’63, Sigma Chi.
Florence Cooper ’62, is married 
to Carl Wild, Squaw Valley, Calif.
2AE
New officers are Ken Fordik, 
president; Doug Wold, vice presi­
dent; Charles Hood, recorder; Dick 
Stephenson, correspondent; Wayne 
Hinrichs, treasurer; Joe Ferrell, 
house manager, David Voight, 
rush chairman; Printer Bowler, 
chronicler; David Sulc, warden; 
Bob Wolverton, herald; Harold 
Gilkey, IFC representative; Jim 
Stephenson, Little Sister of Min­
erva coordinator; B o b  Means, 
pledge trainer.
IK
New actives are Deanne Atche- 
son, Gail Clark, Mary Lou Cush­
man, Arti Davis, Penny Hunts- 
berger, Lynn Jones, Sharon Kim­
ball, Maries Larson, Cecile Laqua, 
Jeanie Leslie, Linda Maw, Arlie 
Montgomery, Donna Putnam, Sally 
Rochester and Barbara Young.
2N
New actives are Tim Aldrich, 
Charley Baeurle, Brad Brugge- 
man, Bill Gregg, Eric Hansen, 
Larry Hansen, Jerry Jacobsen, 
Rick Jones, Sam Donaldson, Ron 
Koble, Roy Korkalo, Jack Mar- 
cure, Don Morrison, Alan Much- 
more, Bob Munson, Jerry Murphy, 
Erick Myhre, Jim Pannell, Bruce 
Roberts, Bob Robertson, Dale 
Shaurette, Stan Thompson, Bill 
Tidyman, Mike Payne, Dennis 
Zomig.
New pledges are Pat Connole 
and Tom Weaver. Greg DeSilvia 
is a new affiliate.
Don Morrison has been chosen 
outstanding pledge.
TURNER HALL
Pat Williams ’62, is pinned to 
Fred Rolven ’62, Phi Sigma Kap­
pa, MSC.
FROM HERE TO ETERNITY
WILL BE PLAYING
TO M M O RR O W  N IGH T at 7 :3 0  p.m. 
in the U N IVER SITY TH EATER
admittance only 25^
FROM HERE TO ETERNITY
was the winner of nine Oscars 
INCLUDING
—  BEST ACTOR
—  BEST PICTURE
FEATURING:
•  Frank Sinatra
•  Montgomery Clift
•  Burt Lancaster
•  Deborah Kerr
•  Donna Reed
“The Year’s Best”— N. Y. TIMES— 1954 j
FROM HERE TO ETERNITY
New Members Initiated 
Into Kappa Psi Fraternity
Ten members were initiated in­
to Kappa Psi, national pharmacy 
fraternity, at a meeting Wednes­
day night.
The new members, according to 
Gary French, president of the or­
ganization, are Charles Biotti, John 
Dahlin, Tod Hackman, Robert 
West, Dan D r i s p o 11, Robert 
Campbell, Arthur Emmett, John 
Montegna, Ernest Ratzburg and 
John Ambrose.
GRADUATE AWARD LIST OUT
The Graduate School office has 
the 1961 list of National Defense 
Education Act doctoral fellowships 
to be awarded in March,'Ellis L. 
Waldron, dean of the Graduate 
School, said.
Applications are to be made out 
to the allocating institutions. Dead­
lines range from late January to 
late February, Dean Waldron said.
Don’t Miss the
Free Bowling Party
Saturday, January 28 , 8 to 12 p.m. 
Women’s Center Bowling Alleys
THEY GET THEIR MAN
According to population ex­
perts, less than seven per cent of 
American women never marry.
Happy Henry’s 
Cafe
Drop in to see us. We give 
the happiest service and the 
best food in town.
Palace Hotel
couples only 
Prizes Will Be Given
Sponsored by Student Union 
Sign at Lodge Desk before 
Friday, 5 p.m.
elongated 
elegance 
in this 
lovely 
dyeable 
shantung 
pump, 
needle toe 
in hi or mid 
hi heel. 4-10
4^0 to «599
Tinted any color FREE! 
Twenty-four hour tint service
AT
108 W. Main
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